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C E N T E R
SUCCESS

SCTR FREE RESEARCH 
CONSULTATIONS

SUCCESS is the consolidated entry point for access to
research expertise, information, and navigation spanning the
entire research spectrum.

from inception

to technology transfer

SUCCESS’ subject matter experts offer investigators, 
research professionals, and trainees, regardless of study 
funding source:
• free consultation 
• individualized training
• mentoring 

Consultative  Services
Regulatory

Recruitment

Patient Outreach Recruitment 

Special Populations Navigation

REDCap

Drug Management Planning

Grant and Budget Development

Research Navigation

Visit SPARCRequest to browse SCTR’s comprehensive online catalog of services. 

SUCCESS@musc.edu

• eIRB submissions 
• Responding to reviewer comments 
• Study document development 

• Strategic planning and budgeting 
• SCResearch.org
• Researchmatch.org

• Patient access to study opportunities
• Researcher workflow training

• Integration of special populations 
planning

• Participation engagement groups (PEGs)

• Expert research database and survey 
design support 

• Data collection best practices 

• Best practices for study medication 
storage, accountability and dispensing 

• Grant application forms and budget 
development guidance

• Navigating pre & post-award processes 

• Front door to all SCTR services
• Linkages to research resources and offices
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SUCCESS CENTER IMPACT
A Decade of Service - 2011 – 2021

3,606
Consultations 

Performed

2,487
Protocols

Supported

>96%
Satisfaction

provided incredible value and insight regarding current recruitment strategies in place in lieu of classic approaches. I 
am grateful that MUSC has such an awesome resource to help investigators with their research studies.

went above and beyond to assist us with our eIRB approval, over the many weeks it took us to finalize our proposal, and 
then rewrite it, and the rewrite it again. She was patient, knowledgeable and helpful beyond measure.

SCTR services are a huge asset to researchers, particularly those who are early stage and may not have lots of research 
coordinator support.

User Feedback for the SUCCESS Center Team

Informed by Collaboration
The SUCCESS Center collaborates 
with all MUSC research offices to 
address institutional needs and 
contribute to the development of 
policies, workflows, services, and 
tools in alignment with federal, state, 
and local regulations and policies.

Spotlight on SCTR Tools
MAP-R (MUSC Approval Plan for Research) 
assists investigators in identifying the 
regulatory and institutional approvals 
required prior to starting a research study.

QI (Quality Improvement) may be used to 
assist in determining whether a project may 
be deemed quality improvement (QI)/ 
program evaluation and therefore not require 
IRB review or approval.

Request a Consultation
Email: SUCCESS@musc.edu or Visit: https://sparc.musc.edu/

From the SCTR catalog in the left navigation, click on SUCCESS Center
to add the consultation service to your cart. Then follow the prompts
to submit a request.A navigator will reach out to set-up a consultation.

SCTR Vouchers enables investigators to gather 
preliminary data for inclusion in a grant 
proposal, improve the science or safety of their 
research projects, or develop a translational 
focus to their research.

External Affiliate NetID process is available 
for non-MUSC research staff (i.e., community 
partners, off-campus staff) who for study 
purposes require an MUSC NetID to access the 
eIRB, CITI Training, REDCap, and/or 
SPARCRequest systems.

https://research.musc.edu/resources/sctr/research-resources/tools
https://research.musc.edu/resources/ori/irb/submissions/qi-tool
mailto:SUCCESS@musc.edu
https://sparc.musc.edu/
https://research.musc.edu/resources/sctr/funding-opportunities/vouchers
https://research.musc.edu/resources/sctr/research-resources/tools/external-affiliate-netid
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